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Abstract
A text localization technique is required to successfully exploit document images such as technical articles and
letters. The proposed method detects and extracts text areas from document images. Initially a connected
components analysis technique detects blocks of foreground objects. Then, a descriptor that consists of a set of
suitable document structure elements is extracted from the blocks. This is achieved by incorporating an algorithm
called Standard Deviation Analysis of Structure Elements (SDASE) which maximizes the separability between the
blocks. Another feature of the SDASE is that its length adapts according to the requirements of the application.
Finally, the descriptor of each block is used as input to a trained support vector machines that classify the block as
text or not. The proposed technique is also capable of adjusting to the text structure of the documents.
Experimental results on benchmarking databases demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method.
1 Introduction
The present electronic age produces vast quantities of
many digital document images such as technical articles,
business letters and faxes. In order to effectively exploit
them by many systems, such as optical character recog-
nition, Word Spotting [1,2] and Document Retrieval
Systems, the contained text must be located by a detec-
tion technique. The research community is engaged on
an ongoing attempt to address this problem by using a
variety of approaches. There are top-down techniques
employing recursive algorithms to segment the whole
page to small regions. The subdivision is based on a
homogeneity criterion: the splitting procedure stops
when the criterion is met, and blocks obtained at this
stage constitute the final segmentation result [3]. The
advantage of those methods is the high detection speed
as they are not containing time-consuming operations,
but they cannot handle documents well with very com-
plex layouts. Some examples of top-down algorithms are
reported in [4-7].
Bottom-up techniques first identify primary elements
(e.g., characters) and afterwards merge them into larger
regions (text blocks). The procedure can be iterated
giving rise to a growing process which adjoins uncon-
nected adjacent components to cluster higher-order
components (such as words, lines, document zones).
Strouthopoulos et al. [8] proposed such technique to
automatically detect and extract text in mixed-type
color documents using a combination of an adaptive
color reduction technique and a page layout analysis
approach. Jain et al. [9] presented a geometric layout
analysis of technical journal pages using connected com-
ponent extraction to efficiently implement page segmen-
tation and region identification. Jiang et al. used a
spatial color-quantized map, an edge map calculated by
Sobel operators and morphology operators, in order to
merge bounding boxes and obtained candidate text
regions. In [10], a bottom-up technique first identifies
marks using a suitable contour-following technique. A
principal component analyzer is employed afterward to
determine the principal axes of each mark, and a near-
est-neighbor technique is used for finding the shortest
distances between marks. A feature vector is formed
based on mark dimensions and distances between them,
which is then fed into a self-organizing feature map
(SOFM) to divide the marks into homogeneous clusters.
A set of fuzzy rules is formed using all cluster weights
and variances. Finally, a fuzzy classification scheme
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identifies each mark as a character or a non-character.
Recently, Li et al. [11] proposed an approach to automa-
tically localize horizontally texts appearing in color and
complex images. First, an edge-detection method using
a wavelet transform is used to find text in an image.
Afterward, the image is binarized, and a filter is applied
for removing dispersed pixels and non-text area. Finally,
a new projection profile is applied for estimating text
regions. In [12,13], the respective authors treated text
detection as a classification problem. Li et al. [12] used
support vector machines (SVM) to obtain a text region
based on the features extracted by stroke filter calcula-
tion on stroke maps. Chen et al. [13] compared the
SVM-based method with multilayer perceptrons (MLP)
based on text verification over four independent fea-
tures, namely, the distance map feature, the gray-scale
spatial derivative feature, the constant gradient variance
feature and the DCT coefficient feature. Finally they
found that better detection results were obtained by
using SVM rather than MLP. Bottom-up techniques can
segment correct complex layouts but take considerably
more time to complete than top-down methods.
Hybrid algorithms can be regarded as a mix of the
previous approaches, thus configuring a procedure
which involves both splitting and merging phases. In
[14], authors proposed the adaptation of the Scale Invar-
iant Feature Transform SIFT [15] approach in the con-
text of text character localization in graphical
documents. This method uses a combination of bottom-
up and top-down approaches to separate and locate text
characters. They extract knowledge from a bottom-up
approach and use them in a top-down approach. Other
hybrid algorithms are reported in [16-18].
Along with research in the text localization from still
images, several algorithms have been proposed for text
localization in videos. Video images often have complex
backgrounds with strong edge or texture clutter, and it
is very difficult to detect the graphic or scene text with
high accuracy [19]. In [20], authors proposed a new
localization and recognition method for scoreboard text
in sport videos. The method first matches the SIFT
points using a modified matching technique between
two frames extracted from a video clip and then loca-
lizes the scoreboard by computing a robust estimate of
the matched point cloud in a two-stage non-scoreboard
filter process based on some domain rules. Some other
text localization methods from videos are reported in
[19,21,22].
This article proposes a new bottom-up method which
detects and extracts homogeneous text in document
images indifferent to font types and size by using con-
nected components analysis for the object detection,
document structure elements (DSE) to construct a
descriptor and SVM to tag the appropriate objects as
text. The proposed technique has the ability to adapt to
the peculiarities of each document images database
since the features are adjustable. It provides also the
ability to increase or decrease text localization speed by
the manipulation of the block descriptor length. A preli-
minary version of this work has been presented in [23].
Figure 1 depicts the overall structure of the proposed
algorithm. After applying preprocessing techniques
(median filtering and binarization), the initial blocks are
identified using the connected component analysis
(CCA) method. Then, these blocks are expanded and
merged to model lines of text.
Next, a descriptor that consists of a set of structural
features (determined by a procedure called standard
deviation analysis of structure elements–SDASE) is
extracted from the merged blocks and used as input to
a trained SVM. Finally, the output of the SVM defines
the block as text or not.
The rest of the article is organized as follows: Section
2 describes the block detection method while Section 3
explains the creation of the block descriptor using a
novel algorithm called SDASE. Section 4 presents the
SVM and the algorithm to train them. Section 5 con-
tains the evaluation and the experimental results of the
text-extraction technique, and finally, the conclusions
are drawn in Section 6.
2 Block detection using connected components
labeling and filtering
The primary aim of the block detection method is to
detect and extract all the objects of a document. This is
accomplished using the connected components labeling
and filtering technique.
First, a preprocessing step is applied to the document
to prepare it for the block localization algorithm. This
step consists of a median 5 × 5 filter for noise suppres-
sion, e.g., in case of badly maintained documents, and a
binarization method (Figure 2b). The Median filtering is
a nonlinear, signal-processing technique that is useful
for noise suppression in images. The binarization is
achieved by using the well-known Otsu [24] technique,
which performs binarization through the histogram of
the image by minimizing the inter-class variance
between background and foreground pixels.
Next, all the objects of the document image are identi-
fied using the connected components labeling and filter-
ing method proposed in [25] (see Figure 2c). These
objects are called connected components (CCs). The
steps to create the appropriate blocks for the next stage
of the proposed method are:
• Step 1: The very large and small CCs are disre-
garded to speed up the features extraction process
(if there are such CCs). This is accomplished by the
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or CCh ≤ 2 (1)
where CCh the height of the CC and Dh the docu-
ment height.
• Step 2: Create a CC height histogram as Figure 3a
depicts.
• Step 3: Apply a mean 3 × 1 filter to smooth the
histogram (Figure 3b).
• Step 4: Find the peaks H(p) of the histogram.






where Np is the total number of the peaks.
• Step 6: Define as CCh the maximum height which
the remaining peaks point to. For example, in Figure
3b, the CCh is equal to 27:
CCch = max{p}, ∀p ∈ {H(p) > A} (3)
Figure 1 The steps of the proposed text-extraction algorithm.
Figure 2 The block extraction steps. (a) the original document, (b) after the preprocessing, (c) the Connected Components, (d) the expanded
Connected Components, (e) the final blocks after the merging of the Connected Components.
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as Figure 2d illustrates.
• Step 8. In [26], it has been proven that the height
of a word can reach the double of a character mean
size due to presence of ascenders and descenders.
Hence, in the worst-case scenario where the CCh
corresponds to a height of a character which does
not have ascenders and descenders, it is safe to
merge the overlapping CCs that satisfy the following
conditions to model the line of texts (Figure 3e):
CCh1 ≥ CCh25 and CCh1 ≤ 5 × CCh2 (4)
where CCh1 and CCh2 are the heights of the two
overlapping components.
3 Block description using SDASE
The next step involves the feature extraction stage of
the blocks. The extracted features construct a descriptor
of each block that maximizes the separability between
the blocks. The spatial features are constructed by the
number of the suitable DSE contained in each block.
Analytically, a DSE is any 3 × 3 binary block, as Figure 4
depicts. Therefore, it is obvious that there are total 29 =






For a block B, if C is the number of its columns and R
the number of its rows then the block B contains (C - 2)
(K - 2) DSEs. The initial descriptor of the block B is the
histogram H(Lj) of the DSEs contained in that the block
and it is calculated by the following equation:
H(Ln) =
{
H(Ln) + 1, if Lj = Ln
H(Ln), if Lj = Ln (6)
for n = 1, 2, . . . , (C - 2)(K - 2) where Lj, Lv Î [1,
510]. Note that the 0 and 511 DSEs are removed
because they correspond to pure background and pure
document objects, respectively.
According to the above analysis a histogram is con-







where X(L) is a vector of 510 elements.
Figure 3 Calculation of the CCch. (a) The height histogram of the CCs. (b) The smooth histogram and the average peak value. Here CCch = 27.
Figure 4 DSE Illustration. (a) The pixel order of the DSEs, (b) The DSE of L142.
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Next, a feature-reduction algorithm is applied, which
reduces the number of features. We call this algorithm
SDASE.
If there are T text blocks and P non-text blocks, then
the stages of the SDASE algorithm are:
1. Find the standard deviation (SD) SDXT (Ln) of the
X (Ln) for the T blocks for each Ln DSEs.
2. Repeat the same for the P blocks: Find the SD
SDXP (Ln) of the X (Ln) for each Ln DSEs.









4. Then define the vector O (Ln) as
O(Ln) = |SDXT′(Ln) − SDXPT (Ln) | (10)
5. The first element/bin of the block descriptor cor-
responds to the Ln DSE that has the maximum value
of O (Ln). The second element/bin corresponds to
the Ln DSE that has the second largest value of O
(Ln), and so on.
The aim of the SDASE is to find those DSEs that have
maximum SD for the text blocks and minimum SD for
the non-text blocks and the opposite. Hence, it sorts the
DSEs by their ability to determine which block contains
text or not. Also, the length of the descriptor can be
reduced from the 510 initial DSEs to any number. We
proposed the length of the descriptor to be around 128
as the evaluation suggests.
Note that the descriptor has the ability to adapt to the
demands of each set of documents images. Also, if there
is not enough computational power, the descriptor can
decrease its size.
Section 5 presents experiments evaluating the effect of
the descriptor length both on the proposed method
speed and success rate. Obviously, a training dataset is
required to determine the optimal DSEs. Fortunately,
this does not cause a problem because such dataset
already is required for the training of the SVMs.
Therefore, the final block descriptor is a 128 (or any
other number that is chosen)-element vector, and it cor-
responds to the X (Ln) (Equation 7) of those 128 Ln
DSEs that the block contains. SVM is trained using this
descriptor as input.
4 Block classification by SVM
The SVMs, introduced in 1992 [27,28], are based on sta-
tistical learning theory and have been applied to many
and various classification problems.
Let D be a given training dataset
{(xi, yi)}ni=1, x ∈ [0, 1], y ∈ {−1, +1}, i ∈ [1, n] where xi
is the ith input vector and y is the label correspond to
the xi. The original linear SVM classifier satisfies the fol-
lowing conditions:
wTxi + b ≥ +1, when yi = +1
wTxi + b ≤ −1, when yi = −1
}
⇒ yi[wTxi + b] − 1 ≥ 0
If the training data are not linearly separable (as in
our case), then they are mapped from the input space X
to a feature space F using the kernel method:
k(x, x′) = ϕ(x)Tϕ(x′) (11)
where  (x) is the feature map. The kernel is trans-
forming the input space to a high dimensional feature
space where the training data become linearly separable.
The most commonly used kernels are presented in
Table 1. Our experiments showed that the Radial Basis
Function is the most robust kernel.
If w =
∑n
i=1 αixi, then the SVM conditions transform
to
yi[αik(x, xi) + b] − 1 ≥ 0 (12)
In practice, sometimes the classifier must misclassify
some data points (for instance, to overcome the over-fit-
ting problem). This is achieved using the slack variables
ξi > 0. Hence, Equation 12 is transformed to:
yi[αik(x, xi) + b] − 1 + ξ ≥ 0. (13)
Finally, the maximum margin classifier is calculated by
solving the following constrained optimization problem













i=1 yjαi = 0, 0 ≤ αi ≤ C
The constant C >0 defines the trade-off between the
training error and the margin. The training data xi for
which ai >0, are called support vectors.
In SVMs, the function that decides the classification of
the data to the two classes is
Table 1 The most common kernels
Polynomial (xT · x′ + 1)p
Radial basis function (Gaussians) exp { − γ ∥∥x − x′∥∥ }
Sigmoid tanh
(
kxT · x′ − δ)
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(
kxT · x′ − δ) (14)
So, if f (x) >0, then the data x are classified to class 1;
otherwise, it is classified to class 0.
4.1 Parameter selection
One of the difficulties of the SVMs is the tuning of their
parameters. In our case, there are two parameters: the C
from the maximum margin classifier and the g from the
radial basis function kernel. The aim is to find the opti-
mal values of the two parameters C and g so that the
classifier can accurately predict the unknown data. Very
often, this is achieved through a cross-validation proce-
dure by using a grid search for the two parameters. In
this study, the parameter estimation algorithm (PEA)
[29] from the parameter detection for the binarization
methods is employed for the detection of the correct
SVM parameters. The stages of the algorithm for the
detection of the best SVM parameters values are
• Stage 1: Set the initial range of the SVM parameter
values. Consider the range [cs, ce] for C and the
range [gs, ge] for g. In this study, cs = 0, ce = 300, gs
= 0, and ge = 40.
• Stage 2: Set the number of steps executed in each
iteration for each parameter. In this study, sc = 10
(C parameter) and sg = 10 (g parameter).
• Stage 3: Calculate the lengths of each step accord-
ing to the following equations:
Lc =
ce − cs
sc − 1 (15)
Lγ =
γe − γs
sγ − 1 (16)
• Stage 4: Calculate all the values of parameters C
and g for each step according to the following equa-
tions:
C(i) = sc + k · Lc, ∀k ∈ [0, sc − 1] (17)
γ (i) = sγ + k · Lγ , ∀k ∈ [0, sc − 1] (18)
• Stage 5: Find the two pairs of parameter values
that give the best and second-best results by cross-
validation technique. Let (C1, g1) and (C2, g2) be
those two pairs, respectively.
• Stage 6: Redefine the ranges for the two para-














] if C1 = C2
[C2, C1] if C1 > C2












] if γ1 = γ2
[γ2, γ1] if γ1 > γ2
• Stage 7: Redefine the steps for the new ranges used









sγ − 1 if γe − γs ≤ sγ and sγ ≥ 5
sγ anything else
(20)
• Stage 8: if s′c ≥ 5, or s′γ ≥ 5, then go to Stage 3 and
repeat all the stages again with the new ranges and
steps. If s′c ≥ 5 and s′γ ≥ 5, then terminate the proce-
dure; the best parameter values are those calculated
at Stage 6 of the last iteration.
The values of the SVM parameters obtained by the
above procedure for the two databases (used for the eva-
luation of the proposed method) are presented in Table 2.
Finally, the SVM classifies each block as text or not
and extract those blocks from the original image or
locate them on it. Figure 5 shows some image document
examples and the output of the proposed method.
5 Evaluation
In order to evaluate the advantages of the PEA, the
values of the SVMs parameters are detected also, with
the cross-validation procedure by using a grid search.
The results which are depicted at Table 3 show that the
PEA detects the parameter values speedier and more pre-
cise than the grid search. To evaluate the proposed text
localization technique an application is developed (avail-
able on-line from http://orpheus.ee.duth.gr/download/
TextFinder1.2.14.zip) with the help of the Visual Studio
Table 2 The training parameters of the SVM from the
PEA
Database C g
MediaTeam document database II 244.444 86.5
MediaTeam document database II with artificial noise 284.211 92.21
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2008 and LIBSVM [30]. It is based on the Microsoft .
NET Framework 3.5. The programming language that is
used is the C#/XAML.
The application makes use of the Document Image
Database from the University of Oulu [31,32], which
includes 233 types of documents. Those images contain
a mixture of text and pictures.
As the classification by SVMs is based on the calcula-
tion of an ideal separating hyperplane between the two
classes (text and non-text) by concentrating on the
training samples that lies at the edge of the class and
Figure 5 Examples of the proposed method.
Table 3 The SVMs parameter values, the cross-validation
results and the calculation time for each procedure






177.962 84.861 98.973 23.71
PEA 244.444 86.5 99.9997 3.85
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between the class centroids, all the other training sam-
ples are rejected [33]. Therefore, a high accuracy may be
obtained with the use of a small training set [34]. More-
over, the SDASE descriptor of each block is formed
with the widest possible separability between the two
classes, so it is safe to assume that a very small training
set is required. Figure 6 depicts that a training set
beyond 5% of the total documents does not impact the
success rate much. So, from the database ten images are
selected to be employed as training samples for the
SVMs and the SDASE algorithm. The first experiment
evaluates the impact of the block descriptor length to
the success rate of the proposed method.
Success Rate corresponds to the classification rate,
meaning the percentage of which the classifier detects
text and non-text blocks correct. It is defined as in the
following equation:
Success rate =
Number of blocks correctly extracted
Number of expected correct blocks
(21)
The descriptor length X (Ln) is determined by the cor-
responding Ln DSEs of the O (Ln) values of the SDASE
algorithm output. The success rate of the proposed
method is calculated starting using a descriptor with
length equal to one and continuing to increase one by
one to the maximum of 510. Figure 7a depicts the suc-
cess rate in terms of the descriptor length to the train-
ing data, and Figure 7b depicts the same for the all
documents that the database contains. The results show
that after a descriptor length equal to 128 DSEs the suc-
cess rate is not increased too much as the association
between them is logarithmic.
The next experiment estimates the correlation
between the length of the descriptor and the computa-
tion time of the proposed method. We calculate the run
time of the proposed method with regard to the
descriptor length. Figure 8 portrays a linear correlation
between them.
Then, in order to appreciate the flexibility of the
SDASE algorithm, noise is added to all the image docu-
ments of the Oulu Database and the O (Ln) is recalcu-
lated based on the new training dataset. Figure 9a, b
depicts the success rate with regard to the descriptor
length for the training data and for the whole image
document database respectively. The results are similar
to those from the original document images. Finally,
Figure 6 The success rates of the proposed system with regard
to the size of the training set (number of documents used as
training samples).
Figure 7 The success rates of the proposed system with regard
to the length of the block descriptor. (a) The success rate for the
training data; (b) The success rate for all the database documents.
Figure 8 The computational time of the text blocks extraction
from an image document.
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Figure 10 illustrates some noisy document image exam-
ples and the output from the proposed method.
Table 4 illustrates the comparison of the proposed
text-extraction method against other methods from the
literature. In [18], those authors employ sets of features
which are likely to convey strong discriminatory infor-
mation. The first set consists of a subset of 13 DSEs
[35], which has been shown to be quite informative [36].
The second group of the texture features consists of 21
features, essentially pairs of neighboring DSEs, employed
to resolve harder separation cases. Then, they performed
a series of experiments, employing supervised (MLP and
SVM), and unsupervised (SOFM) classifiers. The train-
ing samples and the image document database were the
same we used for our experiments in this study. In addi-
tion to the above methods, the proposed method is
tested against a hybrid approach [37] which it employs
five Grey Level Co-occurrence Matrix features for each
block. Each block is clustered by using pre-learned heur-
istics rules of a K-Means algorithm into three groups.
In order to emphasize the flexibility of the proposed
SDASE algorithm, the previous comparison is employed
on the noisy database. The results are presented in
Table 5. The hybrid method takes the most hit because
the pre-learned heuristic rules are not very well applied
to noisy documents.
The previous two experiments show the ability of the
proposed SDASE algorithm to adjust to the peculiarities
of the database. Especially, the experiments on the noisy
database make this fact more clear. Finally, the proposed
text-extraction method scores better than other similar
text-extraction techniques.
Figure 9 The success rates of the proposed system with regard to the length of the block descriptor for the noisy document image
database. (a) The success rate for the training data; (b) The success rate for all the database documents.
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Figure 10 Examples of our proposed method in the noisy documents.
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6 Conclusions
In this article, a bottom-up text localization technique is
proposed that detects and extracts homogeneous text
from document images. A CCA technique is applied
which detects the objects of the document. Then a
powerful and adaptive descriptor is constructed from
the contained DSEs in each object based on the SDASE
algorithm. Finally, a trained SVM classifies the objects
as text and non-text.
In order to evaluate the proposed technique, we utilize
the Document Image Database from the University of
Oulu. First, we provide the correlation of the descriptor
length with the success rate of the proposed method and
we reach the conclusion that 128 elements is enough for
the detection of the text blocks satisfactory. Moreover,
the descriptor length can be increased or decreased
accordingly to the computational constrains. In addition
to that, we provide the run time of the proposed method
with regard to the descriptor length. Then, we add noise
to the Document Image Database and calculate the new
block descriptor so as to demonstrate its flexibility. The
results are very close to the original image documents.
Finally, we assessed the efficiency of the SDASE text-
extraction algorithm against other text-extraction techni-
ques and it performed better.
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